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"IS IIE FAT."
A OIIOST STORT.

One of tho most remarkable cases of
sudden cure of disease of long standing,
was that of a rheumatic invalid, with
which is connected an amusing ghost
story. There were a couple of men, in
some old settled part of the country,
who were in the habit of stealing sheep
and robbing church yards of the burial
clothes of the dead. There was a public
road, leading 'by n meeting-house where
there was a graveyard, and not far off
the road a tavern. Early one moonlight
night, while one of the thieves was en¬

gaged in robbing a grave, tho other went
off to steal a sheep. The first one hav¬
ing accomplished his business, wrapped
the shroud around him, and took his scat
in the meeting-house door, awaiting the
coming of his companion. A man on

foot, passing along the roads towards the
tavern, took him to be a ghost, and alar¬
med almost to death, ran, as fast as his
feet could carry him, to the tavern which
he reached out of breath. As soon as lie
couid speak he declared that he had eccu
n ghost, robeil in white, and sitting in tho
church door. But nobody would believe
him. lie then declared that if any of
them would go with him, he would go
back, and they might be convinced. But,
incredulous as all were, no one could be
found who had tho courage to go. At
length a man who was afflicted with rheu¬
matism that he could not walk, declared
lie would go with liim if he could only
walk or get there. The man then propo¬
sed carrying him on his back, took hitn
up, and oil' they went. When they got
in sight, sure enough thera it was, as he
hud said. Wishing to satisfy themselves
well, and to gel s. near a view of his
ghostship as they could in the dim light,
they kept venturing up nearer and nearer.

The man with Lite shroud round him,
took them to be his companion with the
siieep on his b-.ck ; and asked in a low
tone of voice :

" Is he fat V
Meeting with no feply, be repeated his

.question, raising his voice higher.
No reply a^air-, when be exclaimed In

« vehement lone. j.' Is he fat
That was enough. Tho man with tho

other on his buck replied :
" Fat or lean, you may have him ; and

dropping the invalid, traveled back to the
tavern as fast as his feet could carry him.
But he had scarcely gotten there, when
here came the invalid on foot too ! lhe
sudden flight had cured him o( his rheu¬
matism ; aud from that, time forward he
wns ft well mail !

This is said to have been a real occur¬
ence. And it is not the only case of
such cures of which 1 have heard. 1
once heard of ao old woman, who had
been bed ridden I think for twenty years,
nnd who, upon lhe house taking fire,
made her eseape upon her feet, and was
never so confined by tho diease after¬
wards..Phil. Courier.

Miutaui' Literature..American pa¬
pers are remarking on the absence of all
literary effort in the Crimea, and are there¬
in noting.very much to their own glory
.a characteristic difference between the
surroundings of an American and of nn

English army. The contrast is fair. The
self-laudation is not unjust. Our readers
know that when the Yankees marched in-
to Mexioo they carried wiih them a print¬ing press, and published u newspaperalong the line of invasion. Across prair¬ies, through dangerous passes, over moun-
tain ranges, sometimes on mules, oftener
on men's shoulders, occasionally in wag-ons.traveled press, paper, type and ink
.editors, contributors, and pressmen,fighting, foraging, writing, working on*
ward. Infinite were the uses of the press.It carried orders through the camp..Every morning the soldier read in it the
story of the previous day. It anticipatedthe gazettes. It disseminated orders of
the day. It perpetuated the gossip of the
camp ; reflected public opinion in the nr-
my ; made known every want ; suppliedevery information, exercised and anima¬ted every heart. Had the Americansbeen in the Crimea they would have haddaily papers at Balaklava, Eupatoria,Yenikale and Constantinople ; and thesepapers reflecting the humors, incidentsand life of the camp, would have rankedamong the best historical documents onthe war. As it is, our soldiers in the jCrimea are indebted to the London jour-:nals for authentic information of what oe-
cur3 in the camp itself, and within a mile
or two of their own tents. Jonathan isfar ahead of us in some respects..Lon-don Al/tenceum.

B3T" The wife of a man named Shirts,residing in Dryden, N. Y., died recentlyon a Friday. On Saturday the bereavedhusband married a second wife and at¬tended with her tho fufferal of his formerone on the succeeding Sunday.

ALICE MERTON ;
Or, A Child's Strutagcm.

nY BOI'lIIA ELLSWOBTII.

During my travels several years since,
as I passed through the eastern portion
of Virginia, I had occasion to Btop at a
little village of L , where I vra9 de¬
tained several weeks, on important busi¬
ness affairs. While there, 1 became ac¬

quainted with Mr. Merton, a wealth old
farmer, whose iintelligent and interesting
family I was so pleased, that most of my
leisure hours were passed in their soci¬
ety. ,,
One evening, as the younger members

of the family and -myself were seated
around the fireside, engaged in the.to
me.delightful amusement of story tell¬
ing, we were joined by Mr. Merton, who
proposed telliug us, to use his own wordB,
" real genuine lale, with the heroine of
which we were intimately acquainted.".
Involuntarily, I glanced around our little
circle, and my eyes rested on Alice Mer¬
ton, h beauty of some eighteen summers,
whose confusion showed thai it was she
upon whom the llattering apellation of
heroine was bestowed.
The following story, as it may be class¬

ed among the " thrilling incidents," and-
cannot fail to interest, with the permission
of the reader, we will relate in tho words
of our old friend
You have have doubtlessly noticed up¬

on my premises but a short distance from
the house, a tall old building. This wr.s

occupied by U6 as a dwelling for a short
time after our removal here, The attic,
iti which there is a large door opening
over the yard, was then used as a sleep¬
ing apartments for the accommodation of
travelers whom we might happen to en¬
tertain. This building was once used as
a store-house, 1 infer from tho fact, of
there being a projecting beam over this
door, probably put there for the purposeof raising goods. But to be brief, we
were one nighc seated around the table
when two strangers entered, and begged
accomodation for the night, 6aying they
had traveled far, and were greatly fati¬
gued. They were rather rough looking
fellows, and cast may scrutinizing plances
around the apartments, but their lively
conversation soon dispelled any disagree¬
able impression which might have beer,
produced on me. Alice ivas then about
twelve years ol age, and naturally very
timid, which perhaps was the causo of]suspicions being so easily excited.

1 had just recovered lroui a severe ill-!
ness, and consequently we retired quite
earlv. The strau'ers were shown to a!*

.
o

little room In the attic ; myself and wife
occupied one in the first Glory, and the
children slept on the second tloor. As my
litiie ones catue to give ujo their good
night lii.-s, 1 noticed an expression of un¬
easiness resting on the face of Alice, bat
as the assured me she that wasqu.te well, i
thought no more of the matter and souti
fell asleep.

But not so with my little girl ; slio sat

apparently guziug Iroin the window, un¬
til the other children were fait asleep..
Then she stole noiselessly out, and crept
softly up stairs to a room adjoining that oc¬
cupied by the strangers, and which was

separated from it, by only a thin partition.
Applying her car to a crevice, she listen¬
ed. They were not asleep for ehe dis¬
tinctly heard a whisper 1
"But what shall wo do witli the brats?"

" Kill them too," was the reply.
She strained every nerve ! she even I

tried to siiil tlce almost audible beating of
the heart, to listen ; but her bruin was
so bewildered, that sha could distinguish
only a few unconnected words ; as mur¬
der ! money ! concealed ! old Morton !

She almost flow down into her room !
She gazed frantically upon her little broth¬
ers and sisters, who slept on. uncoscious-
of the impending danger. She had over¬
heard enough tu convince !ior that thuir
lives were in immediate danger. Her fa¬
ther on account of liis rccent illness,was un¬
able even to defend himself. There was

only one man servant at that time on the
place, and hira she dared not trust. There
were no neighbors within several miles.
She thought of the accounts she had read,
where by the presence of mind, alone,
many lives have been saved. Then she
knelt and prayed that God would give
her power to save those so dear to her.

She arose ; she paused but au instant;
then walking to the foot of the staircase,!
noiselessly, that the family might not be
awakened, she hastily ascended, and ran
into the assiassins' room, exclaiming ; fly!
fly ! for your lives ! the lower part of the
house is oa fire, and the flames have near-1
ly reached the powder! We shall be;
destroyed.in this way ! quick ! hasten
down these steps ! The men waited not
further bidding, but rushed down !

She had purposoly opened the door to
which I called your attention at the com¬
mencement of my 6tory, and the men,
falling on a pile of rocks beneath, were

instantly killed.
I was waked by the shrieks, and at the

same time Alice ran into the room, and
fell fainting at the side of the bed. It
was several hours before she was sufiici-*
ently restored, to communicate to us, tie
facts of the horrible tragedy ; and -so

greatly was she shocked, that for many
days her life was despaired of. The men
were recognized as criminals, who had
escaped from prison, and not a doubt re¬

mained, but that the whole family would
have been murdered, had it not been for
the remarkable presence of mind of my
dariug daughter. I found the little vil»
lage of L . so very attractive, that I
remained some time after my business af¬
fairs were completed, and when I return¬
ed to my home. 1 was not unaccompa¬nied. Gentle reader, if you would be¬
come further acquainted with my sweet
companions, take a peep " s'il vous plait"into our parlor, and amidst the groups of
merry faccs, you will recognize that ofthe brave, nnd hnmitiAil A

A PARODY.
'Tis tho last cake of supper,

Loft steaming alone,
All its light brown companions,
Are buttered and gone ;

No cake of its kindred,
No Cookie is nigh,

To steam on the platter,
Or near its mate lie.

I'll not leave theo thou lone ona!
To meet a cold fato ;

Since thy mates are all eaten, f
Come lie on my plate.

Thus kindly I'll butter
Thy steaming sides o'er

And think on thy sweetness
When thou art no more !

Thus all cakes must follow,
Three times every day ;

When themoal-times approach,
They must vanish away.

When hunger is mighty, g
And sickness has flown.

What cake cau inhabit
The tabl&i alone ?

JACKSON A N S> CLAY.
Points of Ziescmblttiiee.

Tho following sketch of resemblance be¬
tween those two eminent men, we take
from Baldwin's " Party Leaders," which
will be read with muoli pleasure :

Thai Jackson and Clay were great men,
especially in that tense which defines
greatness to be the power to control men
and mould opinion or action, will not
bo denied ; the degree of this greatness,
absolute and relative may be.

There Were many points of similitude
between these illustrious antagonists. As
party men, they seemed to stand in irre-
conciliable antagonism, They were so in
interest, in position, in feeling. Yet,
with all this opposition, there vras a stri-
king correspondence between them, not

only in character, but in many points of;
exterior resemblance.

Both were born, or received th?:r ear-1
liest impressions, in Revolutionary times,
or from the principles of the Revolution.)

Jackson was the elder. But the spirit
and genius of the Revolution, outlasting
the period of actual hostilities, was equal-j
ly the inspiration of Ciay's awakening!
and fervid mind.

Both were denied the advantages of ed¬
ucation. Both made anew country the
theatre of their earliest exertions. Both
were natives of the South, and emigrated
to a new Southern Suite, with the popula-
tion hku that ol tho State of their t)ir;h..
Both were dependent alone upon tneirj
own exertions, and equally independent of
adventitious aid. l>o:!i chose the profes-
sion of the law as their first inlro 1 action
to the public ; and both, though hi un-j
equal degree encountered the same oppo-j
sition, and met with early success. Both
displayed from the start the same enter- J
prising spirit, the same obduracy KnJ w-1
heroence of will, the same almost arrogant
defiance of opposition, the same tenacity
and continuity 01 purpose, the same mor-'
ai and personal daring. Jackson inlro-'
.jucju vu i»i« priiuucu uy u:vj*jn^-

king the prosecution of suits, which olh-
era, of a profession not. used to quail be¬
fore danger or shrink from responsibility,
were intimidated from representing..
Clay enrolled himself, a boy, among the
competitors of the strongest bar in Ken¬
tucky, and issued his writ against one
of the most prominent and powerful of
them, in favor of an obscure bar keeper,
at the certain cost of the defendant's ih.ad-
Iv resentment ; and detied that haiivd to
to its extremist manifestations. Both
early impressed themselves upon the com¬

munity arouu.d them, and were distin¬
guished for the same personal character¬
istics. Both rose at once to posts of hon¬
or and distic'uon ; and at an early age en¬
rolled their "names, and to the last pve--
served thero», among the first and highest
of the republic. Both were men of quick
perception ; of prompt action ; of busi¬
ness capacity ; of masculine common
sense ; of quick and unerring judgement
of men ; of singular fertility of resources;
of remarkable power to create or avail
themselves of circumstances ; of consum¬
mate tact and management. Both were

distinguished for grace and ease of man¬

ners, toy happy and polished address and
for influence over the wills and affections
of those who came within the circle of
their acquaintance and associations. Both
were of lithe, siucwy, and slender physi¬
cal conformation ; uniting strength with
activity, and great power of endurance
with « happy feciiity of labor. Both were
men of the warmest affections; of the gen¬
tlest and most conciliating manner in so¬

cial intercourse when they wished to
please ; of truth and loyalty, and stead-
faste dness in friendship; bitter and detiant
in L'.ieir enmities ; of extraordinary direct¬
ness in their purposes ; of a patient and
indefatigable temper in following out
their ends, or waiting for their accom¬

plishment. .Neither could brook a rival
ov opposition ; and each had the impe¬
rial spirit of a conqueror not to be sub¬
dued, and the pride of leadership which
could not follow. They were Americans,
hoth intensely patriotic and national, lo¬
ving the:r whole country, its glory its
institutions, its Union, with a love kindled
early and quenched only in dealh.

They both spent much of tLeir long
lives, from youth to hoary age in public
servicc, maintaining to the last, with only
the modifications which age necessarily
makes upon the mental and physical con¬

stitution, the same characteristics for
which they were at first distinguished..
They lived lives of storm, excitement and
warfare ; each in point of real authority
equally at the head of his party; in
and out of office equally acknowledgedleaders ; and they died each full of yearsand honors, and by the same lingeringdisease ; professing towards the close of
life, the some religion ; and leaving uponthe country, at the death of each pros¬
perous and peaceful, a sudden sense of a

great and common calamity.

.* * * * ? *

Though the circumstance^of the two

great rivals were so alike at the oiitset
their paths diverged in after life; The
war with Great Britain and her Indian
allies, furnished the theatre upon which
bpth of them first beeatne introduced to
the nation ; in different characters it is
true. The genius of each was eminently
military antC executive. ^Jackson was a

statesman in the camp ; Clay a captain in
the senate. Clay had early come before
the people as an orator and politician ; and
it was natural for him to pontipue to la¬
bor in that field when his country, at that
time more than any former period, need¬
ed his services in the public councils. It
is knoivn, however, that at so. high a rate
did Madison appreciate his talents for mi¬
litary comuinndivthat he was about to ten¬
der him the appointment of commander of
the forces, and was only withheld from
the proffer, by the call lor his tervices at
the head of the war party in Congress. It
is impossible to know the result of sucli
an appointment upon the public interest,
or upon the personal fortunes of Mr. Clay,
But it was a falsifying of all the calcula¬
tions which men may make of the future,
to suppose that such rare abilities, aud
such unsurpassed energies, would have
been otherwise than successful^- employ¬
ed upon a theatre to which they were

seemingly so signally adapted ; and it
needed but the prestige of the camp to have
crowned a popularity and rounded out a

fume before which competition and rival¬
ry must have hung their diminished heads.
But this was fated not to be. The laurels
of the hero were not to be blended"in the
fadeless wreath of orator, philanthropist,
"tt'.t'smcn, jurist., cabinet minister and
diplomatist. Fortune could scarcely bo
reproached with injustice when, lavishing
upon this favorite son the graces and ac¬

complishments which lend a charm to so-

ci.il lifts, and all the qualifications aud
r-aeecsres. of every department of civil
service, she refused to add the trophies
of the soldier.

Jackson's spirit, if not more active
was >oss fitted for the council-hall than
the b itilv field. Ilis was not the elabo¬
rated eloquence of the senate. Swords,
not words, where his arguments. He was
the true Demosthetic eloquence of ac¬

tion. He had neither the temper nor the
ability to parley, lie could speak terse¬
ly, vigorously, movingly but his words
were the brief words of command. Ac-
ti >n followed speech, ,v> thunder the light¬
ning. He had no patience for the solemn
forms, the dull routine, the prosy speech-
inching, the timid platitudes, or the eiab-
crate r.uio^in ideas oi legislative debate.
?Sadden and quick in opinion as in quar¬
rel, hearts, soul and mind all mingh d in
his conclusions, and the energy that con¬
ceived a p.irpose, started it into overt
act. With bun, to think and to do were

not so much two things as one. His ea¬

ger and impatient soul would l ive fever¬
ed over a debate, on a proposition to de-
; ia:e war, or to provide means for pros¬
ecuting it. r.s the knight, Ivanhoe, on his
:-i,:k Led in the castle of Front do Boeuf,
wri.hed in helpless impatience, when he
heard tiie c'.augOr of the warriors Hiorm-
iil the b:Ut!ements for his deliverance..
L.k'j Job's war-horse, lie scented the bat¬
ik? from afar, and fit the sound of the
trumpets, cried ha ! ha ! The first man
i i resolution fmd daring in the commaui*
'.}. ia which lie lived, lie did not so much

i.- ...» the coiurasnd of tire warlike troops,
.'.mi lijckc i to the first standard unfurled
in the young scitlsnieiits, aa the command
;i aurally came to him ; to by native alle¬
giance :o greatness, tile weak ill distress
and terror turn, through instinct, for safe
ty to the slrong. Pulling himself at the
head of his raw recruits, he moved upon
the Indi in camps and conquered, as easi¬
ly as ho found the enemy. Iiis work was
as thorough aa .swift, lie did nothing by
halves. A war with him was nearly sn

extermination. It was always a complete
destruction of the power of the foe. lie
took no security from an enemy except
his prostration. lie closed the war at
New Orleans by ono of tho most signal
victories, everything considered, upon re¬

cord, . But to do this he assumed powers
and responsibilities lro:u which NoUon
might have shrunk. Bui tiie event sanc-
tilied the means, if those were indeed
equivocal. Arbuthnot and Ambrister
were hung in Florida, notwithstanding
the verdict of a court-martial ; the Span¬
ish 11 ig was no protection u> those, who
under it, concocted designs against his
coutury. His military career was tliort
bat hi slii-i itrj Without any militar}- train¬
er education, he discovered talents of the
first order for arms, and brought raw mi¬
litiamen to the strict subordination of th<?
regular service, lie was a riyi 1 discipli¬
narian. He tolerated no lici nse or dis¬
obedience in the camp, tie could sit be¬
side a sick soldier ail night, and share his
last crust with him, as with a brother
and shoot him the day after for sleeping
on his post.

Sold..." Bob, that is a lino horse you
have here ; what is he woitli ?"

" Three hundred and fifty dollars."
'* Not so much as that!"
" Yes, every cent of it and another fif¬

ty on top of it."
" Are yon sure ?"
" Yes, I'll swear to it."
.' All right."
" What are you so inqusitive for."
" Merely for assessing purpose, I an

the assessor for this ward and only wan¬
ted to kno?/ what you rated your na^
at."

JE3T" If the doctor gets his living by
pillage what does the lawyer get his by '

By bad deeds, to be sure !

S3T Poverty is like a panther.look it
steadily in the face, and it will turn from
you.

^EST" O I tempore, O I mores.

FRONTIER LIFE 35 YEARS AGO-
t- la the Michigan Journal of the 13lh
inst., we find the following narrative,
which we ne^lr met with before, embrac¬
ing^strikingincidents of border hiatorj,
in which it will be seen that the present
venerable Senator from Miohigan, bore a

responsible and hazardous part:
From thi Cleveland Herald.

Upon the "Planet" Lake iE&perior Ex¬
cursion we mot C. C. Tow bridge, of De¬
troit, %ho, among many facts connected
with the Indians of the upper country, re¬
lated one which does 6Uch honor to the
courage of General Cass, that we take
the liberty of restatingsit..

In 1020, an ezpidition under General
Cass, then Territorial Governor of Mich^igan, was made along the shores of Lake
Superior and the head waters of the Mis¬
sissippi, for the purpose of curbing the
hostility existing between the different In¬
dian tribes, and the cultivation of amity
between the Indians and the whites. It
was an expidition of over fonr thousand
miles in extent, and performed in bark
canoes, setting out from Detroit. Gener¬
al Cass' suit consisted of Captain David
B. Douglass, of the Engineers | Henry C.
Schoolcraft, Minerologist; Alex. Wolcot,
Physician ; Lieut. Mackay, of the Artil¬
lery ; C. A. Foraytb, Secretary ; James
Duano Doty, Journalist : A. It. Chase
and C. C. Towbridge, assistant to Capt.
At the Sault Ste. Marie the party entered

into negotiations with the Indians for the
purchase ol" a piece of land upon which
the garrison now stands. The lavish
expenditures of British money in the an¬
nual presentation of gifts to the natives,
and 'ho niggardly policy of our country
towards thorn, had inspired tlio Indiana
with respect for the one nation and with
contempt lor the oilier. The war, then
lately closed, had increased British influ-
enctj to uur injury, and the presence of n
Uritish garrison on the Cunudian side of
the river was a fountain of bad coutiscl
to the red men, and a place of safely in
case of need. The feeling, therefore, of
the Indians was riot friendly towards this
expidition, and the enterprise was one of
groat danger.

General Cass invited the chiefs to his
tents, in the centre of which was n pile of
tobacco, a part of which was to be stnok-
ed on the occasion, and the residue pro-
senied to the Indians at the clote of the
council. The chiefs appeared en costumt,
sans culdtea, sans everything, save the
*' breech cloth."
The ieader, a tall, muscular fellow of

thirty years of age, with the devil in Ilia
face, was an exception. Ho wore, beside
the " breech cloth," a single eagle's feath¬
er gracefully attached to the top of his
head,' red coat with narrow skirts, and two

golden epaulets of a British Major Gener-
al. "Usicle Sun'" dispenses no such fa¬
vors to his red children. Governor Cass
explained the object of his mission to be
tiie cultivation of friendship between them
and their deadly Sioux enemies, and also
between all the red children uud their
father, the President. To this cud our

Government had planted military posts
among the Sioux on the Mississippi, and
wished to do the same at that point. The
fl 1 1 I il. .. -.It!. _1.

| by the treaty at Grcenviile, the .territory j
bt-l ng«d lo us.it having previously been
parch i-ei .of .Jheir father, once by the!
great, Kiug of tlio Wamiicyoshe, or French
inter,. atiJ subsequently by the Sagenoah,
or Englishmen.yet he wns willing to

pny thetn also for what lie wished, natoe-

ily, a parcel (our miles square.
The chiefs were surly and taciturn, nnd

argument and coaxing were of no avail,
and Governor Cuss was compelled lo tell
them that .is sure as the sun should rise

j on the morrow so surely shouid their great
father tlio President establish tlio propos¬
ed military po^t. The Governor advised
them to listen, to friendly counsel and
avail themselves of the last opportu-
niiy for obtaining compensation. Here
the Governor paused for a reply, and or¬

dered his interpreter, William Riley, to

light the pipe. Having smoked (hereof,
it was offered to the chief, who refused it,
and committed the grossest political in*
unknown to the savage cole, by Uiak-
ng'over the pile, of toliacco and rushing
out with his train of chieftians,
The Indians walked rapidly up the riv¬

er about a half mile to a, rising ground
where their lodges were erected, and im-
me<listt*ly hoisted in front of their camp
a large British flag. This act was rcpori-
ed to Governor Cass, who upon the in¬
stant, commanding none to accompany
him save the interpreter, walked rapidly
into the camp of these excited and now

deudly savage red men, seized the British
U ig, threw it upon the ground, broke the
stall', and ordered the interpreter to roil
up tho flag and enrry it to the Governor's
camp, told the Indians that if they dared
repeat the insult he would fire among
them. The Indians stood amazed at the
Governor thus alone to enter their camp
and thus threaten them, as the entire
force of his' expidition consisted of but
eleven men, twelve Canadian voyaguers,
nine friendly Indians, two interpreters, a

suite of eight, and a small escort to that
point of twenty*five soldiers under Lieut.
John Pierce, (brother of the President.)

In ten minutes from the time Governor
Cass, with such fearlessness, carried from
the camp of these warriors the flag, eve*

ry woman and child, and their tent equip¬
age were on their way in bark canoes
from the Indian camp towards the Brit*
ish fort across the river, and Got. John¬
son informed the Governor tliat an attack
on the coming night was planned by the
furious warriors. Of the nine friendly
Indians, all (save one noble fellow) sur*
rendered their prms, and resolved to re¬
main neutral. The suite buckled on their
belts, and, armed to the teeth, were ont
with Iheir small band of soldiers as dark
a night as ever dragged its weary hoars,
In momentary expectation of the scalping

knife and tomahasrkofnumerically supe¬
rior force of deadly"savfeges, fired by ha¬
tred and by ibe certainty of crashing
their mortal foe at a blow. Day dawned
after a sleepless bight, and this band ol
brave men were spared a scene whicti
would inevitably have cost many lives.

It was subsequently, ascertained that t

deliberate plan had been formed for th(
massacre of every one of Governor Cass'i
pa?ty upon its entrance into the country,
and that several hundred warriors were

within call near the Sault at the time, ol
the council for that purpose. This plan
was thwarted in part by the daring brave¬
ry of Governor Ca^s on tho occasion of
his perilous visit to their oamp, and, par*
ticularly through the efforts of Mrs. John*
sod, (mother of George Johnson and
daughter of the great chief of Lake Supe-
or.) who passed the whole, of that night
with the hostile chiefs in unremitted ef>
forts to dissuade them faom their bloods
thirsty resolution. From an exceed¬
ingly interesting daily journal of that res
markable canoe expedition along the hunts
ing ground of untamable Savages, kept by
Mr. Ton bridge, we copy an entry made
on the morning after the expected attack.
In speaking of tho friendly interference of
Mrs. Johnson tho diary saye :

" This inSuence and the courage that
never knew fear on the part of our ohiof,
has saved probably hundreds of lives and
given us peaceable entrance to a country
whose territory skirts an inland sea, co¬
extensive with the Baltic, and which must
before long bo added by cession to the
millions upon millions of acres already
composing Uncle Sam's farm."
We should have before mentioned that

on the following afternoon a council was

held, the amende honorable made, and tho
treaty signed.

HOW STATUTES JIIADE.

George II. Calvert, through the Liter¬
ary World, gives the following interesting
account of the process of manufacturing
statutes, in a noiics of Power's Greek
Slave :

The Greek Slave is the socond ideal
work of the American sculptor, IIiram
Powers.the Eve being his first. Tho
clay model wus begun in the summer nnd
autumn of 1U42. American sculptors
having been hitherto obliged to work
abroad, but fow of our cilieena have op¬
portunities of witnessing the labprs of the
studio; and acceptable, therefore, will
be some explanation of the several pro¬
cesses through which t» work in sculpture
must pass ere the artist can presont his
conceptions smoothly embodied in marble.
The visitors of the "Slave" will thus
be made acquainted with tho bodily
ily birth nnd growth of the wonder¬
ful creation that stands before them in
iiii*lin<r Iwuiut v

The conception being matured in the
irtlst's mind, ilio first Bt'ep in the process
if giving form to it, is to erect on a firm
ledcatal, a skeleton of iron whose height,
iruadth and limbs are determined by the
ize mid shape of the proposed statute,
n this case, it would be above five feet
ligh, with branches, first, at the should-
irs, running down forward for the arms,
hen at the liips to support the large mass
if clay in the trunk and thence divided in
wo for the legs. About this strong aim-
>lo frame is now roughly built, with wet
:lay, the pte-deterinined image. Rap-
Jly is tbis -moulded into an npproxitna-
ion of the human form ; und when the
runk, head and limbs have been definite-
y shaped, then begins the closo labor of
tie mind. The living models are sum-
noned, and by their aid the surface is
wrought lo its last stage of finish. With
liese breathing figures before him, and
hrough his precise knowledge of the form
ind expression of every part of the hu¬
ll. in body, obtained from the study of na-
ure and hi* own deep artistic intentions,
he clay under his hand gradually grew
nto life, assumed the elastic, vital look,
which no more anatomical knowledge or
;raft ran give, but which is imparted by
.he genial sympathy with nvture's living
orms in alliance with a warm sensibility
.o the beautiful qualities which crown and
render effeciu.il the other less elevated
endowments for art. Thus* by the
most minute manual labor, directed by
Lhose high and refined menial gifts, the
;lay model of the " Slave" was wrought
nut; and here the artist's work ended;
The process whereby it was to be trans¬
ferred lo marble, though of a delicate,
iiflicult kind, and requiring labor and
time, are purely mechanical, and are per¬
formed, under the artist's direction, by
uninspired hands.

In order that the soft clay image be
transformed into a harder substance with¬
out suffering the slightest change in its
surface, a mould is applied lo it in tbe
same way and with the same material as
when a cast is taken of the living face or
bead, by means of semi-liquid plaster of
Paris. Tbe clay figure is entirely cov¬
ered with this substance from one or two
or more inches thick, provision being mode
for taking off the arms and for splitting tbe
trunk after the plaster shall have hardened.
The clay is then ail taken out, the hollow
mould is cleaned, and then refilled with
semi-liquid plaster of Paris. When this,
which now occupies entirely and minute¬
ly the place of the clay, has in iu turn be¬
come hardened, tbe outside crust of plas¬
ter is broken from it, and then is laid
bare an exact fac-flimilie of tbe original
clay figure in hard, smooth plaster ol
Paris capable of bearing the nsage of tbe
studio, and of receiving tbe «gnany marki
that are to guide the marble eutters,
whose work now begins.

First comes the blocker-out with hii
heavy mallet and coarse chisel, nndei
whose rough blows the whole block soot

begins to grow into a rude likeness ol
humanity. Then a finer workman, wh<
loosens more of the folds that overlay th<
beaming image that the artist is beat 61
disclosing from the centre of the marble
And finally the artist himself; or, a' 7

in this case, a refined worker; schooled
under the eye of Powers, gives the finish¬
ing touches, reproducing, with unsur¬
passed aoeufiri&y 'ttf rte tradeptfent,
pore marble, every sweil aad idetitatton,
and minutest 0»rre, all the oduntlbsaJiel-
icacies of ditail, the which, ootobmed
with add forming brand sweeping lines,
characterise the - original aetaoulded id
day by the hand of powers;

..:
THE CATTP* or MAlAKOFFi
The man whose natn&is, and «iU be,

most intimately associated with the storm¬
ing of the Malakoff, and the glory of the
faU of Sebastopol, is Gjen.'BosQoet, .Pel-
Ussier has. been honored officially as Jthe
conquerer of Sebastopol, but Bosket ii
the man to whom the people give the glo-
ry. A. likeness of this man appears in tho
last number received of the Illustrated
News. His head ia Napoleonic in
its grandure of outline, and,,his'fine;
large, eloquent eye, nrotninent, manly
nose, and massive cheek with firm lines
and mouth showing even under a droop'
ing moustache, iron deeiuyeness.-impres¬
ses the obserter with an Idea of command¬
ing strength. The Malakoff hill, with
which the name will be linked foreVqr, is
given on the same page of the "Nqws,"
and its broken, trenohed, rugged, slopes;
and the formidable batteries that frowd
from its crest, are

t a^fitting.^'foQnationof its gloomy reputa^n.th^d deep in the
minds of men with flf8Rr$f blood..-
Abovee it appears the moire than imperial
head of the hero wh&lod the impetuous
Fronch victoriously ttpits stoops through
floods of fire. The brightness of a glori¬
ous past, and the shadow of a great fu¬
ture, rest on bis face. He obtained dis¬
tinction early, and ia the Revolution of
l&48^was among tho first to pronounce,
for a republic. He has, from tho start,
earnestly opposed Louis Napoleon's pre¬
tensions to the throne of France, and is
now An avowed Democrat. He was tod
excellent a soldier, and too dear to the
troops, to be dispensed with for political \
reasons, nnd, from the beginning of tho .,

war, has distinguished himself. It was
he who astonished the English at Qalli:
poli by his powers of bringlng.orderVut oi
dire confusion. At the battle of Alma, it
was he who did the important thing of
the day, in scaling the heights and turn¬
ing tho flank of tho Russian army. With¬
out this the day would have been lost.
At Inkermann, he detected the sham in
Liprandi's feint attack on Dnloklava, and
going to the assistance of tho English with
full epc&d with his Zouaves, arrived just
in time to turn the tide of battlo and roll
the Russians in ruin down the hilt. And
now at the storming of Sebastopol, whoa
the storming columns to thought and left
of him failed, bis attack wblon was the
most important of all, was vhcccisful, and
lie is the recognised captor of the Mala¬
koff. He was reported killed, but onlyreceived n wound, which shows that he
shared the danger of his troops, and will
oreate additional sympathy for bim. Ho
is the "coming man" of France..Oin'.
Com.

Donuty Unndmlred.
A French lady, in a book on tho Orient,

thus describee a family of Tartar prin¬
cesses :

" Imagine, reader, the most exquisite
sultanas of whom poetry and paintings
hftvo evor tried to convoy an idea, and
still your conceptions will fall far abort of
ibe enchanting models I had then before
me. There were three of iheinTkil equal¬
ly beautiful and graceful. Two were olad
in tunics of crimson brocade, adornod in
front with brood gold lace ; tho tunios
were open, and ditcloeed beneath thert
cashmere robes, with very tight slecvos
terminating in gold fringes. Tbe young¬
est wore a tunic of azure' blue brocade,
with silver ornaments ; this was tbe only,
difference between her drew and that of
her sisters. All three bad magnificent
black hair, escaping in counties* tftsses
from a fee of silver filigree, set like a dia¬
dem over their ivory forebead ; they wore
gold embroidered slippers, and wide trow-
sers drawn close at the ankle. 1 had
never beheld akin* eo dazzliogly fair, eye¬
lashes so long, or so delicate a bloom of
youth. The calm repote that eat on the,
countenances of these lovely creatures had
never been disturbed by any profaneglance.
Xo look but their mother's had ettr told them
thai they toere beautiful; and this thought
gave thin an inexplicable charm in my eyes.
it is not in our Europe, where women,
exposed to tbe gaze of erowds, so socu
addict themselves to coquetry, that tbe.
imagination could conceive each a type of
beauty. The features of our young girl*
are so soon altered by the vividly of their
impressions, to allow the ere pi the artist
to discover in tbem that divine charm of
purity and ignorance with which t waa
struck in beholding my Tartar princesses.
After embracing me, they retired to the
end of the room, where thfy remained
standing in those graceful Oriental atti¬
tude* which, no woman io Europe could
imitate. A dozen attendants, muffled io
white muslin, were gathered round thd
door, gating with respectful curiosity,..'Their profile*, shown in relief on a dark
ground, added to the picturesque charac¬
ter of the scene/'

/
i y

Cowles, in bis excelled " Histo¬
ry of Plants," notices tbe VMieof hemp
thus laconically : / '-i»
"By this cordage, *hips are "guided;

bells are rung, and rogues afe Kept ih
awe;" .

^
tar They bdve got a pig in Ohio sd

thoroughly educated that he . baa latent
to music. Th^jt regolate his tune by
twisting-** tafpthd greater the twirt

IHpiK


